Overview

The 10th Government Discussion Forum on Electronic Identity, hosted by the Ministry of Interior of the Royal Government of Cambodia and APSCA, will be held on 11-12 December 2013 at the Sofitel Phnom Penh Phokeethra Hotel in Cambodia. The forum is for government agencies that issue national electronic identity cards, manage population registers, work with citizens' electronic identities and facilitate the delivery of eGovernment services and benefits to citizens.

The Region’s Largest Meeting of eID Decision-Makers in Asia

Since 2002 the Government Discussion Forum on Electronic Identity has grown to become Asia’s largest meeting of government agencies responsible for eID management, national population databases, national identity cards and government eID services in their countries. From 2004 to 2012, an average of 80-100 government representatives from over 40 government agencies in 30 to 35 countries across Asia, the Gulf, Africa, Europe and the Americas have participated in the forum. In 2012, government representatives attending the forum came from countries issuing or planning to issue national eID Cards to OVER 2.5 BILLION of the world’s citizens!
A technology exposition of latest solutions and technologies for government electronic identity schemes will be held concurrently with the forum to enable government officers and eID experts to learn of the latest technologies for biometrics, eID infrastructure and management, enrolment and registration, identity verification and authentication, software and database solutions.